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N. CM there lived frotii a "time whereof the
memory of (this) man runneth not to the
contrary" a family whom We shall call Ham-
lin . . the body, derlve sustenance. The Sr2i. W IU
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u. it consisted or jacK uamiin ana sev-
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I, Charlestonj B,(Xt Dec. 81,1867.
"

General Ordersv) z4am V-- iiff.
. No.:lW u;-;--- lm ftmw
At the election heldia the State ofrNorth

Carolina, on the 19th arid 20th4 days of No-
vember, 1867, pursuant to General Orders
No. 101, from these ,Headquarters, dated
October 18, 1867, a majority ot the register-
ed voters of the said State having voted on
the' question of holding a Convention, and a
majority of the votes cast being in favor of
holding such Convention, the delegates elects
ed thereto, and hereinafter named, , are here-
by notified, in conformity with the provis-
ions of the fourth section of the Act ot Con-
gress of March 23, 1867, to assemble in con-
vention in the city ot Raleigh, North Caro
Una, at noon, on Tuesday, the 14th day ofJanuaryjl868, for the purpose of framing a
constitution and civil government according
to the provisions of the aforesaid Act of the
23d day of March, 1867, and of, the Act of
the 2d day of March, 1867, to which it is

tinpjuished by the angularity of their figures
and their insensibility to, or utter disregard
of the changes and frivolities of fashion.

luare. Ac., and are" the .jmptoof
Though living in the'immediate vicinity of

iArge numbers of; workmen, attracted bv
owing fc, the reduction now so common, andwages are going down in the Dominion

IE WILMINGTON fEERlIlpOST.
I IS PUBLISHED EVEtiT MONDAY.

The forty thousand troops disbanded by
Juarez last August have sufficed to supply
Mexico with a most efficient corps of ban-
dits.! They range the country ' in bands of
from five to five , hundred, sack towns and
plunder I travelers with equal impunity.
Theyl are capitally wellTorgamzed, with em
issaries in the different cities and stations,
and have time and again defeated the regu-
lar troops sent out after them.- - Juarez may
proclaim the most severe punishment, and
execute it when he gets a chance, but of
course it can have lit-tl-

e effect upon such a
wide spread organization. It is, in fact, a
business, and so considered by thejbandits.
When Secretary Pluijib was robbed on the
Cbiquite mountains, a young bandit, of six-

teen years, was caught and executied as an
example. He went to his death smoking a
a cigar, and was hung to the limb of a tree
by the roadside with thei weed between his
lips. They regard these execution as mere
business transaction, just as they do their
robceries. Instant death is-- the penalty of
the captured bandit. But they preserve the
utmost good humor, smoking drinking and
chatting mernly until the rope or the Dullet"

does it work.! There is no supplication, for
mercy, no trembling," or nervousness. They
die as they kill a man, without remorse or
fear. I This evil has probably grown as great
as it can, but how it is to be diminished is
not apparent in the present condition of
Mexican society.

,; ';
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Aalcedarian OMENS.--On- e of those peo-
ple who are always finding occult rules in
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AdvertiaeHichts f 1 per square.

this very fashionable place, where; the' new-
est modes always obtain, they preserved in
itact the primitive simplicity of dress and
manners that is now rarely met with even
in the ;

"back-woods- " of the State, i They
were a quiet unpretending family and toler-
ably well-to-do- .. ..They spun-an- d wove, and
cut and made their own garments. N5
"higb-faluti- n railiner or mantua maker was

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE
In large or small quanUUcs,

' DYSPEPSIAwhich assumes a thousand shapes, and points

SSiSfpSPSf hMl!borft genwSfons to
nri

BUSINESS CARDS. UapplegplentarW 1 w
CYPRESS. vand JUNIPER of overcoming stomach dergenTcertliningredlcnta have been inno. .icouireu uj, ur utrtruuu UUUC glHS, ana n " " 'WUWJeffecUve. Amonff these were -Shingles,

A copy oi tnis oraer will be furnished to
each of the persons hereinafter named, and
shall be the evidence of his having been
elected as a delegate to the aforesaid. Con-
vention. ,

OFFICIAL LIST OF DELEGATES.
Anson. Henry Chillson, George Tucker,

.Republicans. t

Alamance. Henry. M. Ray, Republican.
Burke and McDowell. John 8. Parks W

Sawed in a Workmanlike Manner.

tailor ever made his-sol- t out of Jack. There
they lived, or rather vegetated, in quiet ob-

scurity, as their ancestors 4iad done before
them.

Well, in course ot time, & suitor came a
wooing we shall call him Woodcock. He
was from one of the upper Counties of the
State, and bad lately settled in the neighbor-
hood. His suit was successful and in due

by all whoihese SHINGLES are admitted
have nsedl them to be

sreneralzing upon well known facts writes
to a Western paper that Genera!
name does not codtain the syllable

want's
"on."

A. x. juurpuy, rvepuoucans.
Brunswick. E. Legg, Republican.

i BETTER .AUD CHEAPER
than any in the market. . .

. It takes LESS NAILS, ad LESS TIME to
lay them.! They make a BETTER ROOF, and
require tESS PER SQUARE than any hand
made 8hihgles."r . - .

and therefore he cannot be elected Presi--

WMl IjYNCH,
J EllCn X X T T.A IliO U.

T1LOTHE3 CUT AND MADE' IN THE L VT-e- st

Stylea and of the best Material,
forth East Cor. Market & Second Sts.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

ro ; FJT J0 JVf IT.

F DANIEL A. SMITH,
J Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of ;'

'at lor, Dining Room, Chamber
J and Office Furniture, 1

IJIattrasses, Feathers, Window ;

hades. Wall Paper, &c, also
Sash, Blinds and Doors.

0UTH FRONTi ST., WILMINGTON, N. C
octs: -. - ." , ly

itlFP CHANDLER,
AND UEALEK IN j

; tll STORES, (.KOCE1UES, IIAttD-war- e,

Paints, Oils, Boats. Oars, Stc.

CALISAYA DARK & ST. CROIX IIUM.
An invalid physician, sojourning In the tropical

island of St Croix, observing the habits ol the
natives, gathered the recipe for the final accom-
plishment ofthia most important end.-- The arti-
cle was first used as a private medicine, when itssalutary effects becoming known, lt was brought
out under the name of ' ' ..;..aii, examine and judge ior yourselves.at Mill

dent.! He monfions the name of nine Presi-
dents whose names contain this syllable or a
raodificationof it, and that without mention-
ing J ohn Adams, J-o- hn Quincy Adams, or
J ohn Tyler. Unfortunately for the theory
it is riot a universal rule, inasmuch as we
have bad a James EL Polk, a Zachnary
Taylor, and a Frankliri Pierce. The water
evidently forgot Mr. Buchanan. The other

oot of Castle Street, j. lt
J. ;C.MANN;

V Proprietor.
tfjan9

course a lengthy Miss Hamlin became Mis-

tress Woodcock.
Their affairs prospered the new member

of the family adopted their habits and all
went on harmoniously until within a few
year back when, sad to relate, an incident
occurred that brought the quiet brothers-in-la-w

before the bar of the County Court in
the antagonistic characters of Plaintiff and
Defendant. ' ,

"

Tlfis celebrated case, never before report-
ed, vas brought about in this wise : Wood-
cock having a horse for which! he had ho
immediate; use loaned the same to his broth-
er in law, Jack, and the latter, after using
him for a time sold him andor to account

Pressidont is included by making the rule
the presence of the syllable "on" or some
other Isignifying progress which brings in
Fillmore.

It is easy to make rules of this kind; For
instance : have any of our readers noticed
the obstinacy with which the people of Mas

aii d 4 & 0 Dock Street,21 Water,J'B

; WILMINGTON, N. C

ovt.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
They act with unerring power, and are taken

with the pleasure of beverage. They perform
most wonderful cures in stubborn cases of Dys-
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Nervous Affections,
Loss of Appetite, Intermittent Fevers, Diarrhoea,
Sour Stomach, Headache, Fever and Ague, ;

Weakness, Mental Despondency, &c As a morn
ing appetizer and after dinner tonic, they should
be in every family. They are a delightful exhlle
rating stimulant, without any subsequent stupe
ying reaction. :

' 5' ' '' '.. 'v
) : r'-: ,,:.v;:-.- ; :?:.;,;.

GoTernmcnt Wrecks.
HAVING BEEN NOTIFIED BY THE

of the Treasury that a contract hasbeen made by him with GEO. Z. FRENCH andROBERT; STEVENSON, for saving property
from wrecks of all vessels belonging to the Gov-vernme- nt;

on and adjacent to this! coast, andhaying been appointed by him as agent to super-
intend their operations, I hereby warn all per-
sons from ' interfering with said wrecks I or any
other Government property on the coast.

; - L. G. ESTES, :
:

i V Coll. Int Rev.
Wilmington, Aug. 5, 1867. ffJournal copy. v

UNITED STATES INTERNAL
f'v REVENUE.

QOLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
SECOND DISTRICT, NORTEL CAROLINA,

Beaufort. Wm. Stilley, W. B. Rodman,
Republicans. '' ; V

Bladen. A. W. Fisher, F. F. French, Re
publicans. f: . ;;;; i!'.b

Bertie. B. Lee, P. D. Robins, Republi-
cans, j .;

;:
j

Cleaveland. Plato Durham, Conserva-
tive. .'- .;!" ' '"( J

fCaswell. Wilson Carey, Republican Phil
lip Hodnett, Independent.

Cumberland, Maj. W.'aI Mann, Rev. J.
W. Hood, Republicans. '

Craven. Hon. David Heaton, W. II. S
Sweet, C. D. Pierson, Republicans.

Catawba. Dr. J. R. Ellis, Conservative.
Cabarrus. W. T. Bluine, Republican.
Chowan. John R. French, Republican.
Carteret. Abraham Congleton, Republi-

can. v

Columbus, H. Lennon, Conservative.
Chatham. John A. McDonald, W. T.

Gunter, Republican.
Cuwituek. Thomas Sanderlin.
Davidson. Isaac Kinney, Spence Mulli-ca-n.

Republicans. j

Duplin. John W. Peterson, Samuel High-smit- h,

Republicans, j ; I

Edgecombe, Henry A. Dowd, J. H. Ba-
ker, Henry C. Cherry, Republicans.

Franklin. James T. Harris, John H. Wil-
liamson, Republicans.

Forsyth- - E. B. Teague; Republican.
Guilford. Rev. G. W. Welker, A. W.

Tourgee, Republicans, i f i

C.yt-aBlkH-0? Repubican

GEO. Z. FRENCH,
No.llO, South Front Street, i to Woodcock for the proceeds of safe hence

sachusetts have clung to the first letters of
the alphabet in choosing ther Governors, so
that after Banks they took Andrew and then
Bullocck? The former Speaker of the House
was Mr. Stone. We have now become
more explicit and havechosed a precious
a Jewell. Apriori the next Speaker will be
a Diamond or some other variety of precious
stones, while it is inevitable that for a new
governor we must go back to the letter A.

Wilming'ton)
: WHOLESALE DEALER

.

IN !

roceries, Provisions. Wiiies,
I Liquors, Cigars.

7ooiI, Willow, aki tl 4

oim-- I
moil Crockery Ware.

the suit.
The lawyer charged with the prosecution

instituted his action, for trover and conver-si- on

and, after the usual "laws delay" the
trial came on. The testimony adduced es
tablishcd Woodcock's ownership of the
horse, ' traced it- - to Hamlin's possession,
showed the sale of it by him, &c., &c, in
sliort the plaintiff made out a complete

'case. -.

The defendant had no testimony to offer

umce Jiours Irom 9 A. M. to 3 P.M.It is all up 'with' poor Vallandingham.
His reputation as a martyr is assured. Day-
ton might be induced to make him mayor,
or the county to elect him sheriff or probate

U G. ESTES, Collector.
'' '. ';. ttaug6

OTO LATEST IMPROVEDjudge, but his high spirit would disdainht or" Cotton and Naval Stores Ifou
KeceiVed on Consignment.

Oc t 0 ; ;!,- - f.
such positions and he can attain nothing
higher. There is no chance for a senator -tf

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATE.
Rochbstbb, December 28th, 1801. '

I Messrs. P. II. Drake. Gentlemen : I hare suf-
fered terribly with Dyspepsia for ' three or four
years, and tried many remedies without effect. I
had to abandon my profession, and suffer 3d great-
ly from everything I ate. I have now tried the
Plantation Bitters they helped me I continued i

their use, and am now nearly a well man. I know j

ot several similar cases. Respectfully yours, -

Rxv. J. 8. Cathobn. .

ship under two fears and the democraticaudit was proposed, by the proseuiajo I'J...' CAMEKDEN
Nev? Scale Piano-Fort- e.

"VTOTICE. After the most flattering testimo1-JL- l
nials from the first Pianists . in the 'country'.

secure uawoin-phi- p does not rest on a verv
the national convention;- - rh
to hope for any sort of preferment from the

j 1 Mn! AA Vr Vina ollffuroil Gaston.-M- . J. Aydlott, Republican.
however, was declined by him for the de-

fense. This beardless limb of the law was
great on a talkhe had lungs like a jackass
and brains of pretty much the same order,

The Finest Square PianoForte Made in"1 J ..... . i. j .1

j DOUflER, POTTER & CO V
j Commission Merchants 9.. J ; ,New. York. ,

"

I Liberal cash advances on. consignments iof Na-- :

vat Stores, Cotton and other Southern produce.
j sept.,'24. '

.... ' :. !y

Harnett.--- J. M. Turner, Republican.much ; ana tms not Decause uia party uues
not sympatize with him, nor because it dif Halifax. J. H. Renfrew, J. J. Hays, Hen

fers from him on any point oi political uou- -
the World. '

'. ; r.'
It has always been our policy during the Thirty--

six Tears that we have manufactured Pianos,
twelve thousand of which are now in use in the
United States and Europe, to give the finest

at the lowest cost. Our superior facil

trinebut simply from its lack ot courage.
Vallandingham never flinched even when he

but'he was a "burning and a shining light"
of the dominant party in the County, and
was, therefore, very powerful' before County
juries, as they were generally of the same po

ry Eppes, Republicans.
Hertford, J. B. Hare, Conservative. .

Hyde. Andrew J. Glover.
Johnston. Dr. James Hay, ; Nathan Gul-le-y,

Republicans.
Jones. David D. Colgrove, Republican.
Lincoln. Joseph H. King, Republican.
Tinoir. RichardV. King, Republican.

paid the penalty or uis aevouon witu uau-ishme- nt,

but his friends dared not, in the
V E. WESC0TT.
1 12 11 ERIN O R A I IV, litical bias.

S. T. 1860--X.

Intelligent persons and physicians can judge
on the emcacy of the Plantation Bitters from the
following partial formula : T f

CASCARILLA DARK
Was known and used in Germany for Dyspepsia,
Chronic Diarrhoea, Cholic, Dysentery, and Dis-

eases ef the Stomach and Bowels, as early as 1W

The plaintiff stated his case briefly re
viewed the testimony, and claimed a ver

south Side Princess, near Water St.,
j WILMINCJTON, N. C.

hour of their victory, give to nis tons anu
dangers their appropriate .reward. But' he
can console himself with the thought; that
what is his loss is the country's gain.
Boston Advertiser.

ities enable us to offer them from one to three
hundredidollars less than any other first-cla- ss

House. !

The tone of these instruments are remarkable
for thexrj peculiar sweetness and great brilliancy.
Never losing their quality when lorced to their
utmost capacity. The lower register retaining
its positiveness does not destroy the middle and

rfxrifttfirR hv minfflinar with them in disa--

Mecklenburg. Edward Fullings, Silas M.
dict for his client carrying damages equalEKt'S CONSTANTLY ON HAND. A FULL

'
SUPply Ot ', : k: v ''J to the value of the horse, with interest, &c,

Stillwell Republicans. ; s
'

Montgomery Dr; Geo. A. Graham, Re
publican. :.'

Nftsh.-Jaco- b Ing, Republican.&c, and then the defendant arose. HeCorn, Meal, Ilomouy, Flour, Oats, Peas,
I Rve. Rran. Ha v. &c. &c. . r J DANDELION.avoided all allusion to the evidence, but

confusion. The refined beauty of tone
freeablej delightful to the unpracticcd and to
the most cultivated ear. .

Wnrtliamnton- - Henrv T. Grant Roswelltt Spleen inmi- 9 ' ' t

20 1

aim ;

From the Washington Chronicle.

Those who anticipated that General
Meade would degrade himself to become a
mere tool of the Executive, as General IJan--

For Inflamations of . the Loins and .

nPnn!(i Affections and Biliary Secret!ons, or"pitched into" the man Woodcock, who, he n. Parker. Republicans.
They are an entirely new styie oi riano, nnisn--

Obstructions of the Abdominal Viscera.
tola tne jury, naa come aown irom tne up edin the most 6uperb manner, witn iour iuii

cock has done m the 5th military district,
mustbesin to understand by, this time that round corners front ana dsck, neaviiy4 carveu

Base richly moulded,
afeachinitrumenVis fxJRS0" for

contry and settled in this County for no
better purpose than to disturb the peace and

New Hanover. Gen. J. C. Abbott, S. S.
Ashley, A. H. Galloway. Republicans.

Orange. John W. Graham, E. M. Holt,
Conservatives.'' ,

.;:f 'j J ..

Person. Dr. Wm. Merritt, Conservative.
; Perquimans. Dr. William Nicholson, Re

thev have mistaken their man. vHe is no
five years. GKUVoiUiJiiXM w., rquiet of Jack Hamlin and his happy family, politician, it is true, but this is a fact which

VI13U, MEB VIVE & CO.,

Sou WARDING ANll COMMISSION

;

;
t. .

MERCHANTS,
. ... , , ' -

. : Corner Chesnut and Water Btreets,

J '.
'

.

'

Wilmington, N. C.
. a tii; 5 1

1
; tf

. - - I . j t 1 l :s i. i. i
"Gentleman of the Jury," said he, "you have gives tne greater sigumuauue w ma action Idee 7 d&wly.

in removing Governor Jenkins and Treasknown my client, Jack Hamlin, all your urer Jones, of Georgia. Sent to relieve Gen-

eral Pope because the latter was too radical
CALISAYA, OR7 KINGS DARK,

Was unknown to civilization until the middle o
the 17th century. Humboldt mslces bvorabl
mention of the fcbrltuge qualities of tills article

CUSTOM HOUSE, Wilmington. N. C, )

CoLLECToa's Oefice, Jan. 10, 1863. j

publican.
Pasquotank and Camden. C. C. . Pool,

Mattchett Taylor, Republicans.
Pitt. Gen. Byron Laffin, D. J. Rich, Re--

nnhlir.ana.
to suit his Accidency, one ot his nrst acts is Publication having been made,

according... to
.

lives and most of you knew his father be-

fore him; ;ypu know the excellence of his
character that he has always conducted
himselt as became a good citizen, and on

. nn AtiHflftt.fi Fever ana ACue, inwrnwfcvcui.to remove a Governor whom his predecessor law, notice is hereby given tn i win expose to v v in bis"extensive SouthO. C nATCH, ' L. O. ESTES, M. F HATCH.
, Now York. Wilmington, N. C. New York. Public Auction, on Friday tne 3ist insi ., atjtne rHn trc' Tho" Countess, wife of thehad tolerated. - No one will suspect him of

having done this for political effect, for that
Robeson. O. S. Hayes, Joshua L. Nance,

Rftriublicans. i - ' v the following described mer- -Cnstoni House,
for violation of the Revenueelection days has always voted the demo chandise seizedIIATCfl, ESTES & C0.

'
, GENERAL

Viceroy of Peru, having experienced the &enefl- -

ekUffects of the Barksent it to Europe inlm:
It was sold by the Jesuits for the enormmis sijRutherford and Polk. Rev. W. H. Logan,would be entirely out or keeping with his

charcter, and the fact that he, rewarded by Laws, to wit :cratic ticket, as did his father before him ! Jesse Rhodes, Republicans. -

Rowan and Davie. Dr. Milton Hobbs,the President as a Conservative, has found itHere, within two or three miles of this very PowS In 1658; Sir
ana

John
w

Talbot employed 7.
necessary to. take the course he has, is a Alln RnsR. Tsaac M. Shaver. Republicans.

Ten If 10) Cases of Gin, seized from on board

the Am, Brig v"Altavela," and

,GOO Cisars, seized from on board the Am.
Court room, he and his family have lived in

forcible vindication of the acts of his pre

Commissibn Merchants,
NO. 13 FRONT STREET, CORNER OF PINE ;

NEW YORK. .
I

f1 CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON & NAVAI

Rockingham. Hry. Barnes, John French,
Rfinnblieans.

peace and quiet, and might have continued decessor and ot the other district comman
to live in peace and quiet, gentlemen of the ders, for which they have been so roundly

success in xrancc, m w iiwuiwhwKveSnd Ague, Dyspepsia, eryowUons
Loss of Appetite, Weakness and Debility, Pal-

pitation ofthe Heart, Diarrhopa, &c.. under the
of English Powder; and Ingugft he sold

the secret ot ito origin to Louis XIV, by "om
it was divulged. It is now a standard remedy in
all Pharmacopcela, and Is employed In prepar-
ing the Plantation Bitters. v : m

denounced by the President's organs.I. J stores solicited. UBual advances made an jury, until death closed in on his well-spe- nt

D. RUMLEY,
Collector.

v tslife, had he not taken this viper to his bosall orders promptly executed.
Aug. 5th, 1807. , tf janThe Columbus tGa.) Sun says that since

om. This man Woodcock,' a Whigr who

Randolph. R, F. Trogden, T. L. L. Cox,
Republicans.

Richmond. Richmond T. Long, Republ-

ican.- '" T -- '"V-

Stanly. L. C. Morton, Republican.
Wake. B. S. D. Williams, S. D.- - Frank

lin, J. P. Andrews, James H. Harris, Repub-
licans.

Warren. John Read, John Hyman, Re- -

Gen. Meade took the place vacated by Gen.
Pope's removal,

'
the people

.
of the State are

T J 1. J.1 11. 1
came down from the up country, was gener Vhanumiue J lowers, iw cmwuiw ..v f

Vinterareen. valuable for 8crolula, KheuraatlsmiAlnnTand Dry Plaster, Fire and BurgL. A. HART. JNO. C. BAILEY

:rWlfcMIB'TON.:.: ously permitted by my client to marry one of and Nelratic AffecUons ; LavenOer Jr$,vorengaged in considering wnetuer iney nave
not swapped the devil for a' witch." Ap - lar rroui

matic, stimulant and Tonic, niguiy jbyisumus
Mniirniia DphiHiT Anim. to. aromatic carmHIRON ' AND COPPER , W0RRS. his sistcrs H viper that he is, now turns pearances seem to indicate that they have,

I 1l! il 1. 1 I. . ' ll. --'

onrl fVof on tlifl . iwliflf fViP.ir haup trnt : flip. naUve, creaUnac flesh, muscle andmllk. ; Much,i i auu suiif's iuc ueueiauiur mat warmea nimAND . . . . Komatn i Thnn cvnaiforl I PUUllCanS.into lite, tie nas been a disturbing element Hollo-- used in nursmg. ;
' r" ;'' '

;', .pn MpadP. to regard and treat the Co-n- Wayne. Maj. H. L. Grant, Jesse Mith Combination Lock.
TXrARRANTED THE BEST in the WORLD.in this family ever since he has been a mem- -

mention as an illegal body, entitled to no W;UT awJ0, t,MM.--J.i a a : l i j xi I ,.' .
Never lose theiruci ui it, auu'ouw caps me cumax oi in-- '

aBnani. omi i,ft .ff ti,o rtonorol hoc fiii V V I Never corrode tne iron.I ' " . . .... rt.iT only Safes filledirraMtndp lw nrnaponHn thof mnafan f. tr. . v, r O. A. Brvan. CalVin J. UOWleS, V. j. JOea, fire-pro- of qualities. Are the
hi Ainm and Drv Plaster.

JVXA.OUIIVJE2 8HOP,
ALSO Ma n u facturers of TURPENTINEt. STILLS, and COPPER WORK In all its

branches, j ,;
"" .;: -- ,; J

Front Street, below Market Street,
Wilmington, N C.

DART & BAILEY.

selling his horse. Why, gentlemen of the ed the Convention to be paid, and stopped Wesley George,
WileyJerthpubJs, Please 6end or call tor an liiustraiea iaiaioue.-

i . MARVIN & CO.,the payment of other debts. N. T. Times.jury, could infamy be more base? Could
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